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Advanced Solutions of Microsoft SharePoint Server 2013
1. You need to meet the site collection creation requirements for MyTailspin.TailspinToys.com.

Which steps should you take? (Each correct answer presents part of the solution. Choose all that apply.)

A. Ensure that the Setup My Sites setting for the User Profile service application uses the URL of the My Site host site collection and a wildcard inclusion.

B. Ensure that the Setup My Sites setting for the User Profile service application uses the URL of the My Site host site collection and an explicit inclusion.

C. Grant the Create Subsites permission to each user.

D. Grant the Create Personal Site permission to each user.

Answer: A, D

2. Drag drop

You need to configure authentication for the Tailspin360.TailspinToys.com site.

Which three actions should you perform in sequence? (To answer, move the appropriate actions from the list of actions to the answer area and arrange them in the correct order.)

Answer:

Box 1:

Box 2:

Box 3:

Note:

* Step 1:

/ Target Application Type. By default, SharePoint Online uses type Group Restricted.

/ In the Members section, enter a list of users or SharePoint Online groups of users who need to access the target application. Or, you can use the Browse button to search for the name of a group that you want to map to the Target Application.

* Step 2:

In the Credential Fields section, enter the Field Names and Field Types for the credentials that are required to access data in the Target Application. These fields determine how you will map identity in the Secure Store Service. By default, the Credential Fields list the Windows User Name and Windows Password with matching Field Types (User Name and Password), and specifies that the password is masked.

* Step 3:

If you are using Excel Services, use the procedures in this section to complete the necessary configuration steps.

If the Unattended Service Account has not already been configured for Excel Services, follow these steps to configure it.

To configure the Unattended Service Account

On the SharePoint Central Administration home page, under Application Management, click Manage Service Applications.

Click the Excel Services service application.

Click Global Settings.

In the External Data section, choose the Use an existing Unattended Service Account option, and then type the name of the target application that you created for the Unattended Service Account in the Target Application.
Application ID text box.
Click OK.

* From scenario:

/ The site must be accessible only to members of the Sales team.
/ The salesAccess shared domain account has permissions to read data from the database.
/ Excel workbooks published to a document library app must be opened in a browser. Excel workbooks in other locations must open in Excel.

* The Secure Store Service is designed to create a background mapping between a group of users in SharePoint, and a single user known to the external data system. When the Secure Store Service is properly configured, the following occurs:

* A user authenticates through Internet Information Services (the web server technology underlying SharePoint technologies) to SharePoint Online via valid credentials.

* Inside SharePoint Online, the Secure Store Service uses mapped credentials known to the external business application to render any necessary external data on the site for the authenticated user.

Reference: Create or edit a Secure Store Target Application

3. DRAG DROP

You need to ensure that the site supports the required languages.
Which three actions should you perform in sequence? (To answer, move the appropriate actions from the list of actions to the answer area and arrange them in the correct order.)

Answer:
Box 1:
Box 2:
Box 3:

Note:

*(step 1) (Specify source variation site) Variation Home – this is the starting point for your multilingual web site; in theory the value here should be “/” (root). Now open the Variation Label link and create a the Source Variation Label (in my example this is English, so the value for the Site Template Language drop down is English). Please check the Set this variation to be the source variation checkbox under Source Hierarchy and choose wisely the Publishing site template which you want to use for the variations. This setting cannot be change afterwards. Click OK.

* ( Step 2) Specify target variation sites

* (step 3) Content deployment

Content deployment copies content from a source site collection to a destination site collection.

We recommend that you disable any content deployment jobs that include the source variation site while Variations Create Hierarchies Job Definition runs.

* From scenario:

The website must support English (United States), Spanish (Mexico), and German (Germany). All content is authored in English and then translated into Spanish and German by an outside vendor. Translations are performed by humans.

* The variations feature in SharePoint Server 2013 and SharePoint Online makes content available to specific audiences on different sites by syncing content from a source variation site to each target
variation site. Content on a target variation site can be translated into other languages before it is published. Variations can be used only on sites that are created by using one of the Publishing site templates, or on a site for which the SharePoint Server Publishing Infrastructure feature was activated.
Reference: Step by Step: Setup multi language support in SharePoint 2010
Reference: Plan for variations in SharePoint Server 2013

4. You need to ensure that the developers have the necessary permissions to meet the BCS model requirements.

What should you do?
A. Grant Edit permissions to the developers by using the Set Object Permissions option
B. Grant Execute permissions to the developers by using the Set Object Permissions option
C. Grant Edit permissions to the developers by using the Set Metadata Store Permissions option
D. Grant Execute permissions to the developers by using the Set Metadata Store Permissions option

Answer: C

5. You need to configure Excel Services.

What should you do?
A. Add a trusted file location to the Tailspin360 site.
B. Add each user as a Viewer.
C. Add each user as a Contributor.
D. Add a trusted data connection library to the Tailspin360 site.

Answer: A

6. You need to configure the BCS model to access data.

What should you do?
A. Create an external content type and enter the target application friendly name in the Secure Store Application ID field.
B. Create an external content type and enter the target application ID in the Secure Store Application ID field.
C. Create an external content type and choose the Connect with impersonated custom identity option. Enter the target application friendly name of the Secure Store target application.
D. Create an external content type and choose the Connect with user's identity option.

Answer: B

7. You need to meet the site availability requirements.

What should you do?
A. Configure each web server as a node of a Network Load Balancing (NLB) cluster.
B. Create an alternate access mapping entry for each server.
C. Create client-side host entries to point to specific servers.
D. Create Request Management rules to route traffic to each server.

Answer: A
8. HOTSPOT

You need to support Windows Phone devices.

Which Site Settings option should you configure? (To answer, select the appropriate option in the answer area.)

**Answer:**

Note:

* Browsing the web on a mobile device is now so common that a SharePoint site must be optimized for readability and ease of use on smartphones and other mobile devices such as tablets. With device channels in SharePoint 2013, you can render a single publishing site in multiple ways by using different designs that target different devices.

* A device channel is part of the SharePoint 2013 publishing infrastructure that enables you to render certain site content, style your content, and even change images—while maintaining the same URL across a pool of different devices. Compared to the desktop version of the SharePoint site, a mobile rendering can be formatted with a smaller width, have better navigation with wider touch targets, and show a reduced amount of information for better usability. You can create a single site, and author and edit the content a single time for all your different mobile devices. When a user browses a SharePoint site from a mobile device such as a smartphone or tablet, the mobile browser submits to the site an HTTP GET request that includes a user agent string. This string contains information about the type of device that is trying to access the site. Based on that device substring, the device browser can be redirected to a specific master page view.

* Figure

1. Using device channels across different device platforms


What should you do?

A. Create a web application and a site collection using the My Site Host template.

B. Create a web application, a site collection using the My Site Host template, and site collections for each user.

C. Configure the User Profile Synchronization service to perform a full import of AD DS user profiles.

D. Configure the User Profile Synchronization service to set up a My Sites site collection.

**Answer:** A

10. DRAG DROP

You need to design the architecture of the farm.

What should you do? (To answer, drag the appropriate terms to the correct location or locations in the answer area. Each term may be used once, more than once, or not at all. You may need to drag the split bar between panes or scroll to view content.)

**Answer:**

Note:

* From scenario:

/ The farm must be made fault tolerant by using virtualization.

/ The farm must include two front-end web servers.

/ All content must remain available to users if one of the front-end web servers becomes unavailable. (not
put them on the same Hyper-V host)

Page requests must be distributed equally across the front-end web servers.

All customer, order, and product information will be stored in tables in a Microsoft SQL Server database.

Need to use Microsoft SQL Server.

11. You need to configure the BCS model to access data.

What should you do?

A. Import the BCS model and enter the required account by using the Set Object Permissions command.

B. Create an external content type and enter the target application ID in the Secure Store Application ID field.

C. Create an external content type and choose the Connect with user’s identity option.

D. Create an external content type and choose the Connect with impersonated custom identity option.

Enter the target application friendly name of the Secure Store target application.

Answer: B
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